Route A
From Edenbridge. Take B2028 to Lingfield. Just before Lingfield take the left fork at the Plough Inn into Plough Lane. DBC is on the left just after the cross roads.

Route B
From A22. Take B2029 from Blindley Heath traffic lights or B2028 from Mormoyn Temple. Pass through Lingfield. After the Racecourse and railway bridge with lights take the right fork. At the cross roads turn right to DBC which is 100 yards on the left.

Route C
From A264 East Grinstead. About 500 yards after Queen Victoria Hospital turn left (SP Edenbridge). Proceed to Dormansland and drive through the village until just before the cross roads. DBC is on the right.

Route D
From A264 and Tunbridge Wells. In Hammerwood turn right (SP Lingfield). This is a narrow lane with sharp bends. At the cross roads in Dormansland turn left – DBC is on your left. For wider road, proceed to East Grinstead and take 1st right (SP Edenbridge) and follow Route C.

DBC
Post code RH7 6PU. The church lies behind the houses and is reached by a short drive which is nearly opposite Newhache. There are notice boards either side of the entrance.

There is limited parking on the premises, which requires some manoeuvering. Please do not used the brick area on the left of the drive as this belongs to the house. There is plenty of on road parking just outside.